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The spring is finally here! Life has defied the atrocities of weather, and has come back 

with a vengeance bringing in colours, fragrance and bloom. Even the school campus 

comes alive with the vibrant shades of all the beautiful flowers extending a vibrant 

welcome right from the school gate. Just like them you all are the beautiful flowers, 

which bring around the happiness of spring wherever you go.

The best celebration of the onset of spring at sufi saint Hazrat Madari's Dargah at 

Kanpur,where people of different faiths come together to offer their prayers and embody 

the feeling of unity and brotherhood. This was the place where the Hindus and the 

Muslims had come together to overthrow the British regime. Even today the place echoes 

with Krishna bhajans of Amir Khusro mingling with the Sufi Qualams, presenting the true 

picture of India. It's the same exhilarating picture which you all presented, as all of you 

performed Saraswati Pooja and Hawan on Basant Panchami, in harmony and unison, 

praying for wisdom and knowledge. You all presented the ideal picture of secular India. 

On the school front after a scintillating farewell to the outgoing seniors and a thrilling 

Sports Meet, it's time to achieve a trail blazing success, and create higher bench marks, 

surpassing the bench marks at CBSE and Annual Examinations, upholding the GIS tradition 

of excellence.  We need to remember that the seeds of success planted by you are going 

to yield a rich harvest as you take on your finals. 

The road to success starts within a heart that wants to achieve the highest, by rising 

above the ordinary. These words of hope arise from the amazing heritage of our great 

nation, where ordinary people, who have a dream, do not give up their dreams. Let this 

thought be your guiding light to lead you towards the glittering realms of success. 

As you are proceeding towards the fresh session, remember, winners are never tempted 

by the easy paths; they take up the most challenging goals to blaze a trail, be it the field 

of academics, values or social and environmental responsibilities.

In this issue we bring you the success story of Dr. Swaminathan, the first woman to be 

appointed as the Deputy Director General on Women's Day. I am sure you will appreciate 

Vani Manglik's Poem – 'Save the Earth' and 'Being a Friend' by Harshit Kejriwal. In the 

meanwhile, boost up your creativity and keep contributing to your magazine.

Welcome to the New Session!
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A champion is someone who gets up, even when he can't.

Contributed by:  Saba Shahidi XII C2/11240

Dear Readers,

It's spring! The time of rejuvenation is here! There's growth, bloom and splendor, 

when the world of nature attains its power to beat down autumn and burst forth in 

its full glory. Life renews itself in multifarious hues of spring. There is a riot of 

colours and fragrance. Nature itself seems to be playing Holi, colouring the mother 

earth in the rainbow magnificence of life. Everyone gets seeped in the joy of living, 

forgetting all the differences in a loving hug and a splash of colours. 

Our school calendar also comes to its fruitful end. It's time to indulge in the 

wonderful adventure, of making a fresh start as a journey of self-discovery, more 

thrilling and exiting than anything else. The thrill of success and achievement will 

begin auspiciously only  after we review our result, to learn to avoid the pitfalls. 

As I saw you sweating through your examinations I deeply felt that they should be an 

occasion for excitement and achievement, not for stress and fear. It's difficult for 

most of the students to concede the examinations to be a thrilling adventure, but that's how they are meant to be. 

It is the challenges, which make you push yourself beyond your preconceived limitation. Did you realize that at any 

other time of the year an average student   wouldn't dream of learning a book within two days but most of the 

students start worked at an amazing pace to create their success?

It is your positive attitude which marks your success. Rational and tough minded attitude will lead to constructive 

feelings. It will inhibit crumble-minded beliefs and unhealthy feelings of anger and defeat which result in 

unconstructive attitude which neither helps us to cope with the challenges nor motivates us. 

As you begin afresh, remember that your efforts, determination and confidence, supported by the team of worthy 

teachers can pave the road to a grand success. A positive attitude and a passion for knowledge will make you enjoy 

studying with the same thrill with which you watch IPL Cricket Matches or Inter-House Finals. Set challenging 

goals, as they bring out the best in you. If you work hard and put in honest efforts everybody can look forward to a 

trail blazing success. That's what challenges are all about. That's what life is all about. 

Do not relent till you extract the best from yourself! Get set to motivate yourself, be your own cheerleader. Burn 

with the fierce desire to excel. Why be satisfied to be the Moon when you have the power to be the Sun? 

After the CBSE Examination the school will bid adieu to the twelthies, but only to see them blaze a trail of success, 

and cherishing the memory of the wonderful time you had at your Alma Mater! 

MAY THE GLORY OF SUCCESS BE YOURS!

Best Wishes

C. Kapoor
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Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.
Conributed by: Sagar Kaushik XII S3/7464

Success stories that inspire....

fo'o dh 'kku

Indian
Idol

Chennai-born Dr Soumya Swaminathan  was appointed as Chief 
Scientist as part of its 'sweeping reforms' the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) She was formerly the Deputy Director 
General of Programs of the WHO and incidentally was the first 
Indian to have held this position. 
Dr Soumya, assisted the WHO Director-General Tedros 
Adhanom Ghebreyesus. Her new role of Chief Scientist has 
been specifically created for her by the Director. She will be 
based out Geneva. “This newly created position of chief 
scientist will give me an opportunity to strengthen WHO's core 
normative work, promote research on public health priorities 
and strengthen health research capacity in countries including 
on ethics, and accelerate access to digital technologies to 
improve health,” Dr Soumya told the Mint.The WHO's new 
division will focus on digital health and innovation in order to 
stay on par with latest scientific and digital advances in the 
realm of healthcare.
Dr Soumya was born in Chennai on May 2 1959 to MS 
Swaminathan, the 'Father of the Green Revolution' and Indian 
educationist, Mina Swaminathan. She completed her MBBS 
from Armed Forces College and subsequently pursued an MD at 
the All India Institute of Medical Sciences. She also completed a 
postdoctoral fellowship in paediatric pulmonology from the 
University of Southern California's Keck School of Medicine in 
the US. She has worked extensively on tuberculosis and HIV 
related research and awareness programs. Soumya 
Swaminathan is the daughter of "Indian Father of Green 
Revolution" M. S. Swaminathan and Indian educationalist Mina 
Swaminathan. Soumya has two siblings, Madhura 
Swaminathan, a professor of economics at the Indian 
Statistical Institute, Kolkata, and Nithya Swaminathan, a 
Senior Lecturer in "Gender Analysis" and Development at the 
University of East Anglia.
Soumya Swaminathan is an Indian Paediatrician and Clinical 
Scientist known for her work in Tuberculosis. On 3 October 
2017, she has been appointed as the Deputy Director General of 
Programmes (DDP) at the World Health Organization. Most 
recently, she has been working as Secretary, Department of 
Health Research - Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, 
Government of India, and Director General of Indian Council of 
Medical Research the apex body in India for the formulation, 
coordination and promotion of Biomedical research. The 58-
year old DDG received her academic training in India, United 
Kingdom, and the United States and has more than 250 peer-
reviewed publications in her name. Swaminathan holds 

DR SOUMYA SWAMINATHAN 

M.B.B.S. from Armed Forces Medical College and M.D. from All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, along with a 
Diplomate of National Board from National Board of 
Examinations. She subsequently held Post Doctoral Medical 
Fellowship in Pediatric Pulmonology at the Children's Hospital 
Los Angeles, Keck School of Medicine at the University of 
Southern California.
Dr. Soumya Swaminathan,was appointed as Deputy Director 
General, Programmes of the World Health Organisation 
(WHO). Swaminathan is currently the director general of 
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR). She strongly feels 
that it is important to have women leaders in global health as, 
"women bring a different perspective to the delivery of 
services because, being a health care worker and a woman, 
you know what it means to balance your family and 
professional life, and you understand more about the triple 
burden of home care, child care and outside professional 
careers that women face. If there are places where women are 
not accessing care, female health workers have better insight 
into how certain cultural or social customs may be preventing 
women from accessing care."  
When I sit in a boardroom, and there are mostly men, I have 
often noticed that women bring a very different perspective, 
dare I say perhaps a more humane and caring perspective, to 
the topic under discussion. 
When Dr. swaminathan was asked as to when did global health 
really start to matter to her, she said, "I remember a visit to a 
remote area in Africa in 2009, when I worked as Coordinator of 
the UNICEF/UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme for 
Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR). I saw 
patients with , a chronic infection that is mycetoma
debilitating and painful, and will eventually completely 
incapacitate the person affected by it. 
When I saw whole villages of people with this disease, with 
hardly anything being done to treat them, I realised that there 
are lots of communities, far away from the eyes of people, 
who are suffering. "
She passionately feels that it is community visits, which keep 
her going and she still finds the time to do that-" I would die of 
frustration if I couldn't do that! It's been difficult to manage 
travel and a lot of responsibilities, but whenever I go to a 
conference or an official visit to a country, I make sure that I do 
a day trip and go into a rural area if possible, or just into the 
urban slums, to see what life is like and what the real problems 
are. It is very important to be grounded in that reality." 

March

2019
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Everyone of us is enrolled in the school of life where time is the teacher.

-Contribute by:  Kenet Paul XII C2/11156

GIS “COMING OF AGES” 
SOAR HIGH AT SCINTILLATING FAREWELL

Ganga International School, Hiran Kudna bid adieu to 
the outgoing batch of class XII with a scintillating 
Farewell themed on “Coming of Ages” on 23rd February 
2019. The function commenced with the traditional 
welcome of the class XII students, who were dressed at 
their elegant best. 

 The programme commenced on an auspicious note with 
the lightning of the ceremonial lamp by the Principal 
Ms. Charu Kapoor. This was followed by the Ganesh 
Vandana through classical dance. The students of class 
XI exhibited their exemplary love for class XII students 
with various cultural performances dedicated to the 
seniors. An English group song moved every heart with 
its melodious notes. The Hindi comedy made everyone 
laugh. The moving speeches by the Head Girl Vani 
Manglik and the Head Boy Ayush Pandey touched 
everyone's heart with a recollection of sweet memories 
of their school days. They thanked the Institute, the 
management and specially the Principal for grooming 
them with exceptional good values, love and care. The 
highlight of the event was the Mr. and Miss G.I.S 
contest, comprising of three rounds. The most sought-
after title of Mr. GIS was bagged by Shaurya and Miss. 
GIS by Sonam Angmo. Abhishek Patel won the title of Mr. 
Personality and the Head Girl Vani Manglik  was 
conferred with the title of Miss Congeniality. The 
beaming title winners, were conferred the crowns, 
sashes and bouquets by the Principal. 

In her inspiring address, the Principal Ms. Charu Kapoor 
wished the students a great success in the forthcoming 
Board Examinations and encouraged the students to 
work hard and achieve success in whatever field they 
choose to pursue for their career in future.

March

2019
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Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.

Contributed by : Snehashish Dhar IX B1/11318
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The greatest service is to share with others the joys of living.

 Contributed by : Vaibhav VIII B1/11231

ALL THE BEST FOR THE BOARD EXAMS

Every year Hawan is performed with great solemnity and 

piousness to given auspicious beginning to the board 

examinees of X and XII. Keeping up this beautiful 

tradition the Principal Ms. Charu Kapoor and the 

Coordinator Ms. Prerana Chauhan performed prayers and 

Hawan along with all the students of classes X and XII to 

seek the blessings of the Almighty. The students were 

highly pleased and confident of their success in the 

upcoming boards as the received their admit cards after 

the Hawan. 
ndFrom the 2  March2019 onwards, the board examinees 

of classes X and XII, were  sent off to appear for the 

Board Examination with the ceremonial Tilak and Dahi-

Chini prasad by the Principal, the Senior Coordinator and 

the teachers with great warmth and affection, boosting 

up their morale to overcome the board exams.

March

2019
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Successful people are simply those with successful habits.
-Contributed by: Anshita Agrawal XII C2/11261
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DR MASARU EMOTO ON HUMAN CONSCIOUSNESS AND WATER

Dr Emoto has been doing research on water for over 20 years Emoto's work has been published 
in his book, “The Message from Water,” it provides evidence that human vibrational energy, 
thoughts words, ideas and music affect the molecular structure of the water crystal. One of 
the most interesting examples of his was the water from the Fujiwara Dam, before and after 
receiving a prayer from a Zen Buddhist Monk.

We are beginning to realize 

the full magnificence of 

water, given to us by the 

Creator of the Universe, 

surrounding us and flowing 

through streams, lakes and 

oceans. Yet in our daily 

living, we so easily forget 

about the amazing power, magic and mystery of the 

Earth's elixir.

We are one, with each other and the earth. Just like our 

Earth, our bodies are made up of minerals and water. 

70% of our bodies is water. Just like our Earth. Nature 

makes no mistakes. It is impossible to know where one 

ends and the other begins.

Even though man has accomplished many things here on 

Earth, even reaching to the stars, and has been prolific 

in his creations to the point of creating many alternative 

biological structures, man has not been able to create 

water.

As we deepen a new and honorable relationship with 

water, it dawns on us that it is a magnificent creation, a 

living being, just like you and me. Water is Life, Love 

and Consciousness. Water is a sacred core of Life.

Dr Masaru Emoto, the Japanese scientist and water 

researcher, revealed the true nature of water and how 

thoughts and vibrations affect the molecular structure 

of water. In his years of water research, through high 

speed photography of thousands of water crystals, Dr 

Emoto has shown the most beautiful crystals are those 

formed after the water is exposed to the words 'love and 

gratitude.'

The fact that the human body is made of 70% water, our 

thoughts can have profound implications on our health 

and the well-being of the planet

Dr Masaru Emoto revealed the effect of thoughts on the 

molecular structure of water

He discovered that water from clear springs and water 

that has been exposed to loving words shows brilliant, 

complex, and colorful snowflake patterns, while water 

from polluted sources or water exposed to negative 

thoughts forms incomplete, asymmetrical patterns with 

dull colors.

 In an  interview To Fractal Enlightenment,  Dr Emoto 

talks about the responsive nature of water to human 

emotions which can be utilized to heal mankind and 

earth, the Holy water of River Ganges and high 

vibrations of Hemp to combat nuclear radiations in 

Fukushima.

When asked what sparked his  interest to discover the 

mystery of water he said, "First of all, I was using water 

with information to cure people's diseases and it gained 

a lot of good results. However, general people did not 

believe that because they do not believe what they 

cannot see. I was thinking how I can make this visible 

and one day, I found a book about snow flake crystals 

and I thought that is it.

Snow flake is basically water so 
he thought if he froze the water 
and use microscope to see the 
insides of a water molecule look 
like, he could capture something 
in there, so he came up with the 
water crystal technology."

He used water with information 
to cure people's diseases and it 
gained a lot of good results He 
used Hado (vibrational) measuring device called MRA 
which can measure negative emotional vibration that a 
human has and when it is detected, opposite vibration 
can be added to the water and by drinking that water, 
the negative feeling will go away.

Ugly water molecule 
structure before the 

prayer at Fujiwara dam
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Don't change with change but face the change with change

- Contributed by Ms. Nalini Sharma

FEEL GREAT
Every human being is born with the privilege to feel 

great as God has created man in his own image. Even 

then the harshness of the world the stress of 

achievement does not let us feel great. What we 

believe is what we get. Here's the inspiration by people 

skilled in making you feel great about yourself.

 “There is no trap as deadly as the trap you set for 

yourself,” said American novelist Raymond Chandler. In 

other words, as another saying goes, we can be our own 

worst enemy. For many of us our inner critic is 

especially cruel. It clings to every mistake, misstep and 

imperfection (Which is infinite, because, well, we're 

human!). For many of us feeling great about ourselves 

doesn't come naturally or often. While a roaring inner 

critic and a shaky sense of self take time to improve, 

you can learn to feel great about yourself, one step at a 

time. Here are six expert insights to start the process.

Honour Your Individuality: Your life is truly unique, 

said Deborah Serani, Psy.D, a clinical psychologist and 

author of the book Living with Depression.“Though you 

have strengths and weaknesses, your life story is unlike 

anyone else's.” The same is true for our voices. As life 

coach Rachel W. Cole writes in her piece, “Your voice is 

like your thumbprint. It has a uniqueness that no one 

can match and it has the power to carry healing, 

change, and beauty into a world that needs them.” 

Remember that. 

Curb Comparison :Comparing yourself to others is a 

surefire way to sink your self-esteem and self-

confidence. Serani cited Theodore Roosevelt's 

powerful quote: “Comparison is the thief of joy.” In 

other words, she said, “When you measure, analyze or 

contrast your life to someone else's, you rob yourself of 

the experience of your own personal happiness.” You 

also lose sight of your own needs, goals and wishes. 

“When you look beyond the boundaries of your own 

reach, you lose your sight as well as your grasp.”

Be Kind To Others :“Seize every opportunity you can to 

demonstrate kindness to others [and] then see yourself 

through their eyes,” Marter said. This kindness can 

take any shape: empathizing with another person, 

giving a compliment, giving a gift, donating your time 

or money to charity and even extending a simple 

gesture, such as opening the door for a stranger. 

“These acts of kindness bring us out of our own heads -- 

blessing us with greater perspective -- and warm the 

heart and soul,” Marter said. Integrity means having 

“an alignment between what you feel inside and how 

you represent yourself to others,”

Be Kind to Yourself :“Train your brain to be your 

greatest cheerleader, most compassionate friend and 

most loving parent rather than your worst critic,” said 

Joyce Marter, LCPC, a therapist and owner of the 

counseling practice Urban Balance in the Chicago area. 

In fact, any time your inner critic starts snarling, ask 

yourself: “What would I say to my best friend if they 

were struggling with the same thing?” “What would I 

suggest they do?” “Would I judge them this harshly?” 

Often, we're much more patient, understanding and 

flexible with others than we ever are with ourselves. 

But “Remember that we are all human and nobody is 

perfect.” Marter suggested “keeping a running 

gratitude list thanking yourself for all you do that 

promotes wellness in your life and the lives of others.”

Marter suggested these activities for connecting to 

your higher power: prayer meditation, mindfulness 

techniques “or whatever works for you.” These tips 

help you feel great about yourself in the moment and 

over time. And when you're not sure what to do or what 

will help, start with kindness. Ask yourself, “What's the 

kindest thing I can do for myself or say to myself right 

now?” You'll rarely go wrong.

Respect the elderly when you are young. Help the 

weak when you are strong. Admit your mistakes 

when you are wrong. Because one day you will grow 

old, become weak and expect others to show you 

some respect.

-Contributed by: Prakhar Gupta XI S3/4413
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Adopt the pace of nature. Her secret is patience.
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OUR LIFE, OUR RESPONSIBILITY

thrus ls vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gS 
thrus dh bPNk gksuk--- 

eu ds thrs thr gS] eu ds gkjs gkj----
vkids jkLrs vkils gh fudysaxs tc vki iwjs euks;ksx ls 
dgsaxs vkSj thr izkIr djus ds ihNs iM+ tk,¡xs rks thr vki 
gh ds i{k esa gksxh] eq[; ckr thr ugha gS]og rks cgqr vklku 
gS]thrus dh bPNk gksuk egRroiw.kZ gSA vc vki lksp jgsa 
gksaxs fd Hkyk thrus dh bPNk fdlesa ugha gksrh \gkj fdlh 
dks ugha pkfg, ysfdu thr ds ekxZ esa vkus okyh pqukSfr;k¡ 
vDlj yksxksa ds gkSlys iLr dj nsrh gSa] blhfy, rks yksx 
mRlkg dk nkeu NksM+ nsrs gSa] HkkX; Hkjksls viuh uS;k NksM+ 
nsrs gaS] os thr pkgrs] rks gSa------- fdUrq muds okD;ksa esa vDlj 
;g ^rks* 'kCn tqM+ tkrk gS ;kfu mudh bPNk& 'kfDr 
fopfyr gksus yxrh gS] muds fpÙk esa Lo;a ds izfr] viuh 
lQyrk ds izfr lansg mHkjus yxrs gSa] lansg mHkjus ds 
dkj.kksa ds jgrs gq, Hkh] tks yksx vius ikS:"k ij Hkjkslk djrs 
gSaA

^^rw euq"; gS rks u Mj] foifÙk;ksa dh ekj lsA
tUerh gS thr txr~ esa] daB vkSj dqBkj lsAA**

vius iq:"kkFkZ ij Hkjkslk j[kus okyk balku lrr~ thrrk 
tkrk gS] thr dh bPNk gksus dk eryc vkRefo'okl ls 
ycjst+ thou thuk gSA vkids mRlkg dks dksbZ de u dj 
lds] u nq%[k u foQyrk u foifÙk] u pqukSfr;k¡ ------rc gh 
vki lPph thr gkfly dj ldksxs] lPph thr gkSlyksa esa 
gksrh gS] ftlds gkSlys iLr mudh gkyr [kLrk] tks vius 
ij] vius b"V ij Hkjkslk j[k dj thrk gS og lrr~ thrrk 
tkrk gS] pkgs fo"k; {ks= dksbZ Hkh D;ksa u gksA
egku~ lezkV fldanj esa thr dh bPNk vkSj vkRefo'okl 
bruk xt+c dk Fkk] lfn;ksa ds fy, fldanj ikS:"k dk 
ifjp; cu x;k] izrhd cu x;k] fdUrq iksjl] og jktk Fkk] 
rks fldUnj ds le{k >qdk ugha] yM+rk jgk] vius ne[ke dks 
mlus gkjus ugha fn;k] tc ;q) esa ijkLr gksus ds dkj.k mls 
canh cukdj fldanj ds lkeus yk;k x;k vkSj mlls iwNk 
x;k fd vc vkids lkFk dSlk lywd fd;k tk,] rc Hkh 
mlus ;gh dgk fd tks ,d jktk nwljs jktk ds lkFk djrk 
gS] mldk LokfHkeku dHkh Hkh de ugha gqvk] thr dh bPNk 
dk ;g vn~Hkqr mnkgj.k gSA

^^esjk ifjp; iksjl&lk] Tkks tkx mBk ykpkj ughaA
eSa fdlh fladnj ds vkxs] >qdus dks rS;kj ughaA
eSa mUgsa pqukSrh nsrk gw¡] tks dgrs eq>esa Tokj ughaA

 eSa mudks lcd fl[kkrk gw¡] ftudks ekuork ls I;kj ughaAA**

lp gS] ftlesa ftthfo"kk gS ;kfu thus dh bPNk gS vkSj vnE; 
iq:"kkFkZ gS] ekufld o 'kkjhfjd rRijrk gS] ,slk balku 
vuqdj.kh; cu gh tkrk gS] tho ek= esa thus dh] tkuus dh 
o thrus dh bPNk gksrh gh gS] cl lE;d~ jkg dk p;u djus 
okys yksx gh lgh vFkks± esa thr gkfly dj ikrs gSa] vkb, 
tkusa] D;k gS lE;d~ jkg--- Lo;a dks rstLoh cukuk] vius 
vkn'kZ y{; ds fy, mi;qDr ;ksX;rkvksa dk fujUrj fodkl 
djrs tkuk] viuh detksfj;ksa dks thrus ds fy, lrr~ 
lko/kkuhiwoZd fopkj] opu o O;ogkj dk pquko djuk&og 
jkg gS ftlls vkidks thr feysxhA ̂ ^fu'p; le>ks tks dHkh 
rqEgkjk ck/kd Fkk] og ns[k rqEgkjk rst Lo;a lk/kd gksxkA rqe 
vius vkn'kks± ds vkjk/kd gks yks] iFk Lo;a rqEgkjs in dk 
vkjk/kd gksxkA**
thr o gkj lnk lcdks ugha feyrh g]S  bl ftUnxh ea s nkus ka s Øe 
,d lkFk tMq s + g,q  ga S tks thrrk gS og fdlh fnu gkj Hkh tkrk 
gS vkjS  tks vkt gkjk gS og fdlh fnu thr Hkh tk,xk] c'krZ s
mlea s thrus dh bPNk u gkjh gkAs  ,d lus kifr cMk+  mnkl cBS k 
Fkk] cgrq  mnkl] fpra krjq ] iRuh vkb]Z  iNw k mlu]s  vkt vki 
brus mnkl D;ka s g\aS ;g fLFkfr D;k\as og ckys k ^^D;k d:¡ cgrq  
cjq k lekpkj g]S  ejs h lus k gkjrh tk jgh g*S * lus kifr dh iRuh 
ckys h&e>q s Hkh ,d cjq k lekpkj feyk g]S  blls Hkh T;knk cjq k] 
lus kifr n[s krk jg x;k] mlus viuh iRuh ls iNw k& ,ls k D;k 
cjq k lekpkj feyk g]S  mlus dgk] D;k crkÅ]¡  vkids lekpkj ls 
Hkh gtkj xuq k cjq k lekpkj gS fd ejs s ifr dk lkgl VVw  x;k] 
mldh thrus dh bPNk ej xbZ g]S  ;g mlls Hkh cjq k lekpkj 
gAS  vxj thrus dh bPNk gh [kRe gks xb]Z  og Hkh gkj xbZ rks 
Hkyk thr dlS s lEHko gks ldxas hA

^^eu ds gkjs gkj gS] eu ds thrs thrA**
vxj eu gh gkj x;k] mRlkg gh ean iM+ x;k] rks Hkyk 
thrksxs dSls\blhfy, [kqn dks] [kqn ds fo'okl dks Mxexkus 
er nks] thrus dh bPNk ls ycjst jgks o lrr~ m|ejr~ iq:"k 
gh Jh dk oj.k djrk gS] lQyrk dks ikrk gSA ;gk¡ /;ku 
j[kus ;ksX;] rF; ;g gS fd thrus dh gekjh bPNk fdlh dks 
gjkus ds ifjizs{; esa u gks] izfr;ksfxrk ;k izfrLi/kkZ dh tud 
u gks oju~ [kqn esa thruk okLrfod thr gS] [kqn ds vkyL; 
dks thrks] viuh detksfj;ksa dks thrks tks ladV ;k leL;k,¡ 
eq¡g ck,a [kM+h gSa] muds foKku dks tkuks vkSj mUgsa thrks] gesa 
fdlh rjg dk okd~ ;q)] eYy ;q) ;k vad izkfIr dk ;q) 
ugha yM+uk gS] u gh lÙkk] lEifÙk ;k larfr dks ikus ds fy, 
yM+uk gS ;k fdlh dks gjkuk vFkok [kqn dks ftrkuk gS] gesa 
rks ek= Lo;a dks gj dks izfrfnu fodflr djrs tkuk gS o 
vkREkksUufr ds ekxZ esa vk jgh ck/kkvksa dks thruk gSA

-Contributed by: Suzena XI H2/11329
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Be with those who bring out the best in your life, not the stress.

 Contributed by: Ankit VI B/10346

SPOTLIGHT ON ART
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Success comes to those who know the real meaning of success.

 Contributed by: Ekta Singla IX B111230

SPOTLIGHT ON ART
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Thinking is the hardest work, which is probably the reason why so few engage in it.
Contributed by: Priyamvada Chauhan XII S3/3589

E X P R E S S I O N S
PARENTS' WISH

l On the day when you see us old, weak and weary, 
have patience and try to understand us.

l If we get dirty while eating and can't dress on our 
own, please bear with us and remember the times 
your Mom spent feeding you and dressing you up.

l If when we speak to you, we repeat the same things 
over again… do not interrupt us. Listen to us. When 
you were small, your Mom had to read to you the 
same story a thousand and one times until you went 
to sleep.

l When we don't want to have a shower, neither shame 
us not scold us… Remember… when your Mom had to 
chase you with thousand excuses to get you to the 
shower?

l Help us to walk. Help us to live the rest of our life 
with love and dignity. We will pay you with a smile 
and by the immense love we have always had for you 
in own hearts.

l And when some day we say to you that we don't want 
to live any more, that we want to die… Do not get 
angry… for one day you will understand our pains. Try 
to appreciate that our age is not just lived but 
survived.

SPARK
After every autumn comes the spring,
And dusks are followed by dawn,
Focus on it just once again,
And success shall shower upon.
A diamond cuts a diamond,
And the zenith is your aim,
There is time, train hard,
So that tomorrow and future.
Is not the same.
As the mind ticks like a clock,
And you have still to wait,
Pull up your socks and work hard,
Remember, you yourself make your fate,
It is your spirit which is enchanting you.
In the ocean of eternity, just take a dive,
Be confident and press the trigger,
And make your fear dive,
Every ferocious dangerous fire,
Was earlier only a spark,
So build the lightening in you,
That tears apart the dark.

LOCKED DOORS
Time comes when due to confusions,
We tend to cry,
At this stage we should tell our heart,
To again and again try.
The winds will keep blowing,
Still never is the sea,
Shall you dreams remain flowing ,
Sorrows and disasters will never leave you.
In this world of love and hatred
You just try to be true,
Tears will roll down from your eyes.
But never let anyone hear your cries.
Your path may be stony,
Never stop till you reach your destiny,
Facing the world should be your mission,
Make yourself strong enough.
Have the courage to fight back,
Never let the confidence within your lack,
This journey is not easy,
To live your life makes yourself busy.
Do not lose your trust,
Don't ever let your faith turn into dust.
Why be tensed for your bad scores.
Get up and open the closed doors.

LOVELIEST OF TREES
Loveliest of trees, the cherry now,
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride,
Wearing white for Eastertide.
Now of my three score years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.
And since to look at things in bloom,
Fifty springs are little room,
About the woodlands I will go,
To see the cherry hung with snow.

LIFE
Life is beautiful. 

This one day, one hour, one minute,

Will not come again in your life,

So please, avoid fights and anger,

Speak lovingly and spread your smile.

Aditya Verma
XII C2/10270

Sagar
VI B/9287
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God is our creator, parents are our friends and teachers are our path finders.

Contributed by: Shaurya Jaiswal XII S211259

SAVE THE EARTH
Our forests are dying,

Our lakes are drying,

Mother Earth is crying,

And we must start trying.

Trying to save our Earth,

Giving back its worth,

Towards a new day of 

Rebirth!!!

Join the millions of people 

worldwide,

To begin to live with pride,

While waste begins to subside,

And conservation is taken in stride.

Use paper not plastic bags,

Recycle clothing to us as rags,

Re-do, repair, 

re-dream, 

buy green,

Walk or share a ride, 

conserve the sheen.

Read a book or play a game,

Live in peace without shame,

Begin today and do not delay,

Mother Earth needs you to pray.

FIRE
Fire is the heat,

When it is in stoves,

It cooks and relishes.

When it is in stomach,

It rebukes and rebels,

When it is in brain,

It innovates and invents,

When it is in heart,

It loves and hates,

When it is in thoughts,

It revolts and brings changes,

Fire is the heat,

When it is controlled,

It warms and flourishes,

But when it is uncontrolled,

It kills and destroys,

Love fire but do not play with it.

BEING A FRIEND
We have something that holds us together,

Something that made us both better,

Something called being a friend,

It makes the fun never end.

And it helps me to know that when,

I am down and blue,

Because you are my friend,

I can count on you.

We run through life without a care,

Would anyone try to part us?

They wouldn't dare,

Our fate, together we share.

And when the time comes for me to go,

I really want for you to know,

That even through my life has come to an end,

I will never stop being your friend.

RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS
Take two cups of patience,

Two spoons of love and understanding,

Two bowls of generosity,

And add to it a dash of laughter.

Put all these in the bowl of your heart,

Add plenty of faith and mix well,

Sprinkle sweetness and kindness,

Serve over a period of life-time.

And serve to everyone you must 

It will relieve you from life's stress,

This is the recipe for happiness.

And happiness is our life's quest. 

TEN WORDS
The most selfish one letter 'I' …………….. Avoid it

Most satisfactory two letters 'We'- Use it.

Most poisonous three letters 'Ego'- Kill it.

Most used four letters 'Love'- Value it.

Most pleasing five letters 'Smile'- Keep it.

Fastest spreading six letters 'Rumour'- Ignore it.

Hardworking seven letters 'Success' –Achieve it.

Most enviable eight letters 'Jealousy'- Distance it.

Most powerful nine letters 'Knowledge'- Acquire it.

Most divine ten letters 'Friendship'- Maintain it.

Piyush Rathee
IX B1/10799

Harshit Kejriwal
XII C2/11261

Vani Manglik
XII S2/11193

E X P R E S S I O N S
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Good manners are not born, they are obtained by practice.

Contributed by: Aryan Dhar XI C2/11582

ALGEBRAIC PROBLEM OF LIFE
Life is an algebraic problem,
Where 'x' is our aim,
And substitution of 'x' means,
To reach our aim.
First decide what is to be done,
Whether to factorize or to solve,
Think what is to be done,
For only one chance is there.
If it's to factorize,
Think, which one?
If it's to solve,
Solve it cleverly.
If wrong it goes, don't lament over it,
Learn from the mistakes,
For mistakes are the manure,
To the plants of success.
Strive and strive hard,
For reaching our aim of 'x'
Yes, life is an algebraic problem,
Solve it and relax.

CHANGE
By changing your thinking,
You change your beliefs,
When you change your beliefs,
You change your expectations.
When you change your expectations,
You change your attitude,
When you change your attitude,
You change your behaviour.
When you change your behaviour,
You change your performance,
When you change your performance,
You change your life!!

SMILE
People wear it, Anger robs it,

Models sell it, Photographers capture it,

Doctors advise it, Death freezes it,

Writers describe it, Painters create it,

Happy moments bring it,

Unhappiness sweeps it,

But I can still have it,

And I intend to keep it,

Smile adds to my face value,

Happiness dwells in it, depends on it.

HARDWORK
Hard work, hard work,

Nothing but hard work,

Why are you so tired,

Just get up and have succeed.

Why are you the only key to success?

Success is tough to have, 

But with you I can only succeed,

Hard work, hard work and hard work.

WEEK!!!
Sunday is the fun day,

Why are you so far.

Monday is the new beginning,

Everyone is fresh and brimming.

Tuesday is the study day,

Study and study all the way.

Wednesday is a returned day,

When every one wishes for a holiday.

Thursday is like another day,

Where we shall make a lot of hey.

Friday seems to be a fearful day,

With everyone finding a hiding way.

Saturday is the happiest day,

Everyone is happy to have this weekend day.

SCHOOL
School is the best thing in my life ever,

If I can, I will leave the school never,

The teachers, the classmates 

and the classroom,

And chattering, running, 

fighting, big bang boom.

In the canteen, burger, sandwich,

And lemonade a glass,

And if we come late after the break,

We have to stand outside the class.

Functions, competitions and sports meet,

All of us want each other to beat,

Exams, tests and marks,

Some students fail to score and some spark.

This is the fun and joy of school,

Where the way of studying is very cool,

It is the embodiment of a preacher, 

And holds the key to our future.

Aayush Kumar
IX B/9808

Aryan Yadav
VIII B1/7764

Anshita Agarwal
XII C2/11235

Priyamvada Chauhan
XII S3/3589

E X P R E S S I O N S
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Contributed by:  Vani Manglik XII S2/11193

To exist as a nation, to prosper as a state, and to live as a people, we must have trees.

1.  The main objectives of the UN are

 A. to maintain peace and security in the world

 B. to work together to remove poverty, disease and 
illiteracy and encourage respect for each other's 
rights of basic freedom.

 C. to develop friendly relations among nations

 D. All of the above

2.  The headquarter of ESCAP Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia are situated at

 A. Bangkok  B.Geneva  C.Santiago (Chile) D. Baghdad

3. The major minerals found in Uttar Pradesh are

 A. limestone and dolomite    

 B. rock phosphate and dolomite

 C. copper and graphite  D. None of the above

4. The highest national award in India given for 
exceptional work for advancement of art, 
literature and science

 A. Bharat Ratna B. Padma Awards      

 C. Gallantry Awards  D. None of the above

5. The main reserves of phosphorus in the biosphere 
is in the

 A. hydrosphere B. atmosphere      

 C. lithosphere    D. troposphere

6.  The Loktak lake facing environmental problems is 
situated in

 A.  Orissa     B.  Assam    C.   Manipur    D.   Kerala

7.  The largest cantilever bridge of India is

  A. Chambal Bridge  B. Mahatama Gandhi Setu

 C. Howrah Bridge    D.None of the above

8.  The Homolographic projection has the correct 
representation of

 A. shape  B.  area    C. baring     D. distance

9. The latitudinal differences in pressure delineate a 
number of major pressure zones, which 
correspond with

 A. zones of climate B.  zones of oceans    

 C. zones of land     D. zones of cyclonic depressions

10. The hazards of radiation belts include

 A. deterioration of electronic circuits      

 B. damage of solar cells of spacecraft

 C. adverse effect on living organisms  

 D. All of the above

11. The latitude of a place expresses its angular 
position relative to the plane of

   A. axis of earth B.  north pole      
   C. south pole D.   equator
12. Thomas Cup is associated with
 A.  badminton  B. billiards  C. lawn tennis 
. D.  table tennis
13. Theory of Idealism was expounded by George 

Hegal, Bishop George and Berkeley According to 
this

 A. mathli is an illusion and that the only reality 
that which exists mentally

 B. good was pleasure and that evil was pain
 C. base of knowledge is sense-experience, that is, 

observations governed by scientific principles
 D. all knowledge is derived from sensory 

experience, by observing and experimenting
14. To which country does the present UN 

Secretary-General belongs?
 A. Ghana   B.  South Korea   C. Spain  D.  Sweden
15.   The velocity of light was first measured by
 A. Einstein  B. Newton  C. Romer     D. Galileo
16. Which of the following is NOT a petrochemical 

centre of India? 
 A. Koyali  B. Jamnagar  C.  Mangalore D. Rourkela 
17. Which of the following is a correct sequence of 

sea ports of India from “South to North”? 
 A.  Cochin → Thiruvananthapuram→ Calicut→

Mangalore 
 B.  Calicut→  Thiruvananthapuram→  Cochin→  

Mangalore 
 C.  Thiruvananthapuram→  Cochin→  Calicut→  

Mangalore
 D.  T h i r u v a n a n t h a p u r a m → C a l i c u t →  

Mangalore→ Cochin
18. Which of the following countries is not a part of 

Melanesia region in the pacific ocean? 
 A.  Vanuatu  B. Solomon Islands  C. Fiji  D. Kiribati
19.  Which of the following is NOT related to the 

World Trade Organization (WTO)?  
 A.  Multifiber Agreement 
 B.  General Agreement on Trade and Services 
 C.  Multilateral Agreement on Investment 
 D.  Agreement on Agriculture
20. India's efforts to provide education to millions 

of Africans using internet technology will come 
under which of the following? 

 A. Track-I diplomacy  B. Track-II diplomacy 
 C. Track-III diplomacy  D. Track-IV diplomacy
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